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Cushing named
Interim Chief
of Surgery

Message from Vince Conti, President
and Chief Executive Officer:
I am happy to announce that Brad
Cushing, MD., will assume the position
of Interim Grief of Surgery, effective
October 1.
Over the next three months, Brad
will be working closely with retiring
Surgeon-in-Chief Carl Bredenberg,
M.D., other members of the Surgery
Department and with all of us to
make sure that this important transition is effective and seamless. To this
end, Brad has agreed to bring forward
a comprehensive strategic plan for the
Department by the end of this calendar year. Following that, both Brad
and the Medical Center will assess his
future leadership role within the
Department of Surgery. My goal, I
know shared by both Brad and the
Chief of Surgery Search Committee, is
CUSHING, SEE PAGE 2
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MMC celebrates the making
of a healing garden
Two years in the making, the
newly designed and uniquely landscaped Healing Garden at MMC's
Scarborough Campus is now a
blooming, peaceful retreat for those
who seek to connect with the healing
benefits of nature.
"The addition of a healing garden
fits perfectly with our commitment to
the Greater Portland community and
our philosophy of patient and family
centered care," says Vince Conti,
President and Chief Executive Officer.
"Our patients and their loved ones
need not only advanced medicine and
technology, but emotional and spiritual healing as well. We hope that the
serenity and beauty of this special
place will contribute to their care and
wellbeing."

"The Healing Garden is a special
place to help soothe mind, body, and
spirit," says Ted Carter, of the Carter
Design Group. Designed and created
by Ted Carter and O'DonaI's Nursery,
the new outdoor space features
several species of herbs, flowers, and
plants known or believed to have a
variety of holistic health-giving and
healing benefits.
"It is widely believed by many
peoples and cultures of the world that
plants have spirit and that this spirit is
medicinal," Carter says. "In some
cases, the healing value is experienced
by consuming the plant or its derivatives, or by applying it to the body.
Other plants are believed to promote
health aromatically or simply by
having them nearby. This garden is an
HEALING GARDEN, SEE PAGE 6
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for Brad to effectively and progressively lead the Department of Surgery
over the coming years.
I want to thank the members of the
Search Committee, chaired by Dr.
Peter Bates, for their exceptional hard
work and dedication. After an extensive national search, they were able to
unanimously and enthusiastically
nominate Brad for my consideration.
For their work and the commitment
they clearly had to a positive outcome
for the Department and for the
CUSHING,
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Medical Center, I am very much
personally appreciative.
I also want to recognize Carl for his
many contributions to Maine Medical
Center during his almost 15 year
tenure as MMCs Surgeon-in-Chief, as
well as for his continued leadership
during the search for his successor.
Please join me in congratulating
Brad for this major career achievement and his own continued dedication to Maine Medical Center.
- Vince

Using root cause analysis
to reach solutions
Earlier this summer, a group of 40
people from across MMC attended an
in-depth training session on Conducting a Root Cause Analysis in a
Healthcare Environment. The presenter
was Dr. Kenneth Hirsch from Medical
Risk Management Associates, LLC.
Dr. Hirsch is a national expert on
the process of Root Cause Analysis as
a way to understand the most fundamental causes for errors.
Wehave learned over the past several
years from the Instituteof Medicineand
others that most errors occuras a result of
faulty or complexprocesses.
Those of us who work within the
healthcare system recognize that we
may need'a better way', but find it
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difficult to diagnose the problem well
enough to prescribe a successful
solution. This is what the training was
designed to do.
The staff of the Risk Management
Department have traditionally helped
to facilitate these analyses and as a
result of Dr. Hirsch's visit, MMC now
has a much larger group of individuals who are available to assist with
the work of process redesign with the
goal of making this a safer place in
which to care for patients.
For more information on Root
Cause Analysis, contact Cindy
Bridgham, Cheryl Vacchiano,
or Donna Burnell in the Risk
Management Department.

AV Photo

New hospital
•
gown gIves
Muslim women
comfort
The traditional hospital "Johnnie" is
redesigned to address Muslim customs
When Maine Medical Center
(MMC) realized that an increasing
number of female Muslim patients
were canceling outpatient appointments, the hospital investigated and
found that the answer was traditional
Muslim modesty. An innovative
solution to this concern allows Muslim women to receive care at MMC
while maintaining their traditions.
Part of the traditional dress for
Muslim women is a "sarong", a twopiece gown that fully covers the legs,
back, and arms. When female Muslim
patients had to change into the
traditional hospital "johnnie", which
exposes significantly more skin than a
sarong, they felt uncomfortable,
exposed, and ashamed. As a result,
they would cancel or simply not come
to appointments for outpatient
procedures.
MMC's Transcultural Committee
quickly stepped in and worked with
the Muslim community in Portland to
understand the cultural difference s
and develop a solution.
"We designed a sample sarong and
took it to Muslim women in the
community and asked their opinion,"
says Dana Gaya, Manager of MMC's
Interpreter and Cross Cultural Services. "We're happy this simple
change will make a big difference in
access to care for Muslim women.
This is a great example of a challenge
raised by a specific community that
can ultimately benefit all patients.
MMC's variation of the sarong is
made of brightly-colored, patterned
hospital gown material. It offers
Muslim patients the coverage their
culture requires. The new gowns are
GOWN,
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SmileDoc brings
smiles and health
to local schools
What can be more exciting for a fifthgrader than touching a human heart?
SmileDoc, a program aimed at
educating fifth-graders in Greater
Portland Area schools, hopes to take
advantage of this curiosity and teach
important health lessons to students.
SmileDoc (Students of Medicine
Involved in Local Education) was
initiated by Amy Belisle, MD, in 1996,
who brought the program with her
from the University of Vermont
Medical School. The program involves MMC Family Medicine
Residents in teaching a six-week
curriculum on topics including healthy
bones and nutrition, heart health, lung
health, brain safety, and hygiene.
During the 2003-2004 school year,
275 students from five Portland area
schools participated in the program.
"We don't know if we are changing
behaviors," says Vicki Hayes, MD,
Department of Family Medicine, and
SmileDoc Program Advisor, "but if we
stop one kid from smoking, it's worth it."
Hayes explains that the curriculum
is ever-changing, focusing on current
issues fifth-graders face, including
healthy choices, exercise, and reading. The residents teaching the
curriculum also try to adapt to specific
issues in the school system, including
self-esteem, violence, and relationships.
"Fifth-graders are at the gateway to
adolescence; they are being influenced by
so many things," she says.
SmileDoc is also a good way for
kids to meet doctors and the healthcare
system in a non-threatening way,
Hayes says.
The experience also benefits the
residents, who learn important
interpersonal and communication
skills. "It's a fun experience," Hayes
says, "and a great chance to learn
how to talk to kids about different
medical topics." Making a long-term
commitment to several classrooms
will enable residents to be better

advocates of healthy living and
healthy choices among kids. Teaching
also gives them a chance to break
away from their busy schedules.
Classes are usually taught by two
residents, who often bring specimens
into the classroom for a more hands-

on experience. They not only inspire
healthy living, but in some cases,
career choices as well.
The MaineHealth Learning Resource
Centers provide the residents with
curriculum and coordinate scheduling
with the schools.

Northern New England Poison Center
adds New Hampshire to service area
The Northern New England Poison
Center, which currently serves Maine
and Vermont, has been selected to
provide poison center services for
New Hampshire under a new state
contract. This new collaboration with
the State of New Hampshire will
allow that state to share in cost
savings from economies of scale while
expanding the range of services
available. The Northern New England Poison Center provides free
toll-free consultation to both consumers and medical professionals concerning poisons, including toxins and
medications. Medications are the
most common cause of poisonings in
children and adults and related
concerns.
In 2002, the Maine Poison Center at
Maine Medical Center in Portland and
the Vermont Poison Center at Fletcher
Allen Health Care in Burlington
joined to form a single Northern New
England Poison Center serving both
states. The hotline staff is located at
MMC. Anew satellite to provide outreach services not previously available in
Vermont is based at Fletcher Allen Health
Care in Burlington.
The collaborative effort and related
federal funding greatly enhanced
poison center services for Maine and
Vermont while reducing the cost of
service to the combined region. As a
result, the quality of care, the qualifications of poison center staff, and the
variety of services available have been
markedly improved. The Poison
Center offers the services of two
board-certified toxicologists in addition to the services of Certified Specialists in Poison Information. The

center also offers outreach programs
aimed at preventing poisonings and
drug abuse to children, parents,
schools, and other community groups.
Professional outreach efforts often
focus on improving the management
of poisonings and toxic exposures that
occur. Prevention and optimal management of poisonings are estimated to
save the Northern New England region
millions of dollars in associated
healthcare costs annually.
The new arrangement with New
Hampshire is consistent with similar
changes taking place throughout the
country. The movement is toward
providing high-level poison center
services to all citizens in a costeffective manner. It is in part the
result of federal poison center funding legislation passed in 1999, under
which the federal government provides supplemental funding. MMC,
Fletcher Allen Health Care, the States
of Maine and Vermont, and the
United Ways of Greater Portland and
York County have contributed substantial funding to assist the Northern
New England Poison Center in
reaching the national standard of care
for poison center services.
The nationwide emergency, nonemergency, and TTY 24-hour Poison
Center hotline number is 1-800-2221222. This national poison center tollfree telephone number connects
callers throughout the US with the
appropriate poison center, and is
supported by the national Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention and
the US Health Resources and Services
Administration.
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Breastfeeding
group offers
support, advice to
new moms
If you trunk that the only.topic of
discussion at the Breastfeedmg Support
Group meeting is breastfeeding, you
are wrong.
At a recent weekly meeting, topics
ranged from car seat safety to jobs,
from useful books to sleep patterns,
and of course, the challenges of
breastfeeding. Special speakers visit
the group as well on a regular basis.
This week's speaker was Cheryl
Tucker from the American Cancer
Society, who talked to members about
the importance of protecting their
babies and themselves from the sun.
The group, facilitated by Carole
Tubbs, RN and Internationally Board
Certified Lactation Consultant
(IBCLC) at Maine Medical Center,
meets every Tuesday morning at the
MaineHeal th Learning Resource
Center in Falmouth.
"This is a great opportunity for
new moms to get out of the house
and talk to a live person, not just the
telephone," says Tubbs, as she.m:ranges chairs in a circle for arnvmg
moms. "They ask questions about
breastfeeding, sleep, and other topics,
but moms end up helping each other."
One of this meeting's main topics is
the anxieties and pressures that come
with a new baby and with breastfeeding. A new mom from Yarmouth,
who has a 13-week-old, says that the
group and Tubbs' advice really helped
her relax. "1would have quit [breastfeeding] without the group," she says.
"The group helped me try and try again."
She explains that what helped her was
Tubbs' ability to help her figure out what
worked for her and her baby. "It really
took the pressure off," she says.
During the meetings, Tubbs checks
in with every mom, asking them how
they are doing, showing them various
breastfeeding techniques, answering
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questions and offering quiet reassurance. "It is not you," she says to one
mom who is having some trouble, flit's
your baby," adding that babies learn
to suck better as they grow and
develop the necessary muscles.
.
With administrative support from Aida
Stevens, Family Birth Center Nursing
Director, the support group formed in
December 2003, because many new
moms needed help beyond their stay at
the hospital. The first group of moms
already" graduated" from the program,
but they still meet weekly to provide each
other ongoing support.
The Breastfeeding Support Group
meets Tuesdays from 10 a.m. until
11:30 a.m. Mothers of babies from 0-3months-old are welcome to attend.
Registration is not required an~ there
is no fee to join the group. Special
speakers talk to the group once a
month and infant weight checks are
also available.
For more information, contact the
Childbirth Education office at 662-6132.

For MMC employees who are
breastfeeding, there is a breast
pumping room available on P2A.
Contact the lactation office for more
info and for the code to the door.
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full length, so they sufficiently cover
the legs, and they button up the side,
instead of tying loosely in the back.
What's more, the one-size-fits-all
sarongs are available to any patient
upon request.
.
"Maine Medical Center provides
the majority of care for Portland's
multicultural community," Gaya says.
"It has the only International Clinic in
the region, and a tremendous commitment to foreign language interpretation: more than 60 languages at
present. This new sarong is just one
more way we can address the cultural
traditions of our patients."

ESGRatMMC?
Employer Support of the Guard
and Reserve (ESGR) programs and
services help educate employers and
community leaders about the important role the National Guard and
Reserve play in a strong National
Defense. Currently, about half of the
nation's total available military power
is comprised of the Reserve components.
In February, Mark Noonan, Human
Resources Specialist, participated in
the ESGR annual Bosslift. Bosslifts
transport employers, supervisors, and
Human Resources professionals to
military training sites where they
observe National Guard and Reserve
members on duty.
This year, a group of more than 30
people went to Norfolk, Virginia, to
visit the Naval Station.
Bosslift brings together employers,
unit commanders, ESGR members,
and community leaders to discuss
issues relevant to National Guard and
Reserve service. "In some cases,
people have about 48 hours notice
and they are swept away into harm's
way," Noonan says. "1 walked away
from this experience with a great deal
of respect for the people who are
called to active duty."
MMC has 52 Reservists; 17 have
been called to active duty and 10 have
returned. To learn more about how
MMC supports our Guard and
Reserve members, please feel free to
contact Noonan at noonam@mmc.org
or 662-3691.

New MMC website
launched this month
Log on to MMC's new website!
Known as the "consumer portal",
the site allows you to manage
your health online, research
specific diseases and illnesses,
get the latest health news, and
more!

www.mmc.org

Earlier this month, Barbara Bush visited patients in Pediatric Intensive
Care Unit. She also read to patients in the children's hospital that bears
her name. AV Photo

Another MMC "Shining Light"
"Shining Lights" is an employee team sharing heartwarming and inspirational examples of employees' commitment to providing not just the clinical care
our patients expect, but the compassion and dignity they need.
The team would like to hear about experiences you have had or heard about.
They seek those things that touch the life of a single person or that touch our
community in special ways. Here is another example of MMC's Shining Lights!
If you have a heartwarming story to share, please send it to Tracy Armitage at
armitt@mmc.org. You can view all Shining Lights stories on the Intranet.
A patient wanted to buy pizza for her nurses but did not have money. Chris
* "
White gave her ten dollars of her own personal money and told
".
the patient not to worry about it. Chris wanted to help the patient.
* .•. *
Chris then received the note below:
Dear Chrisie:
I don't even know how to spell your name correctly, but I do
know you are a remarkable person. You lent me $10 at the cafeteria to buy pizza for the nurses. Thank you so much for taking the
time to help me.
Enclosed you will find $10 and the thoughts of a woman who
has renewed faith in human nature.
-- Warmly, Mary Jane

Teen Clinic launched in Falmouth
Growing up can be a difficult,
confusing, painful process - there are
so many pressures at school, at home,
and among friends. Knowing where
to turn for help with health and other
"growing pains" can be even more
confusing for teens.

The Teen Clinic at Falmouth
Family Medicine hopes to fill that gap
for Portland area adolescents.
Launched in March, the clinic
operates the first and third Tuesday
of the month, from 1700 until 2000
hours, allowing plenty of time for

each patient to address problems with
Victoria Hayes, MD, supervisor of the
clinic, or one of the volunteer residents, including Jaime Bowman, MD,
Tara Pelletier, MD, and Megan Staton,
MD, who have been instrumental in
launching the clinic.
"Teens are under overwhelming
stress," says Hayes, who is board
certified in adolescent medicine.
"They have to perform well, be good
at everything," she explains, adding
that teens face" grown up" issues like
sex, alcohol, and drugs at an early age
as well.
"Our goal is to provide a safe,
confidential environment," she says,
where teens can take charge of their
healthcare. "We want to make the
visit more than just about a sore
throat," Hayes adds, "we want to
focus on their issues," whether that is
self-image, mental health, or eating
disorders.
While the clinic emphasizes confidentiality, doctors encourage teens to
talk to their parents when faced with
challenging situations.
The clinic operates without nursing
support and without a budget, but
Hayes hopes to be able to offer
reduced rates for teens. She is already
able to provide free medication
samples through the Department of
Pharmacy, and accepts insurance,
Medicaid, and Medicare.
Hayes emphasizes that the clinic
often serves as a referral point when a
patient is faced with more complex,
serious problems. "If we are not
equipped to give the patient optimal
care for their issue, we will find the
best healthcare that can," she says.
The clinic accepts adolescents from
ages 11-21and, while appointments
are encouraged, walk-ins are welcome. The doctors hope to expand the
clinic, but so far their biggest challenge has been getting the word out
to local communities. "We started in
March, and it's been wonderful since
then," Hayes said, adding that she
hopes business at the clinic will pick
up as more and more people learn
about its services.
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Employee
Benefit News

Tickets for summer fun
are still auailable
Tickets to Sea Dogs games, Six
Flags, Funtown, Splashtown, and
Combo passes are available in the
Employee Benefits Office, at the
Cashier's window, or at HR Reception
at MMC, as well as at the MMCRI and
Brighton Administration Offices.
Methods of payment are cash or check
made out to MMC. Prices are $2.50
for Sea Dogs, $23 for Six Flags, $16 for
Funtown, $11.50for Splashtown, $20
for a combo pass to Funtown/
Splashtown.

New employee discounts
Dead River Company offers a $50
fuel voucher good toward your first
automatic delivery. This discount
applies to all Dead River locations.
Contact Scott Moynihan at 883-9515
for further details.
Paul Manoff, MS, English Learning
Labs, 480 Allen Avenue, Portland,
Maine: English language skills are
taught and charged on an hourly
basis. Discounted rates for MMC on a
weekly basis are $17 for 1 hour; $21
for 1 + hrs; and $30 for 2 hours.

Combined Services flexible
spending accounts
Good news for employees who
purchase their prescriptions at WalMart pharmacies! Wal-Mart and
MasterCard® have announced that
Wal-Mart stores will resume accepting
the Combined Services flexible spending account debit card at all Wal-Mart
locations, effective immediately.
In addition, Combined Serviceshas
announced the implementation of an
OnlineAccountInquiry feature for MMC
employees' flexiblespending accounts.
Go to www.combinedservices.comand
clickon "Flex Participants." The site
will prompt you for your SSN and a
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four digit PIN number (received in a
letter mailed to employees from
Combined Services, dated 6/24/04).
You may view your account balance
and claims history, look up claims
which have been entered into the
system, and check payments which
have been sent to you. If you did not
receive the letter from Combined
Serviceswith your PIN number, or wish
to change your PIN number,please
contactthem at 1-888-227-9745,
x2040.

Dependents reaching age 19, or
discontinuing student status
A reminder to employees whose
dependents are turning age 19 and
who are not continuing as full-time
students: Coverage on health, dental,
and life insurance plans ends on the
last day of the month in which your
dependent's 19th birthday occurs, not
the last day of that calendar year.
Please contact the Employee Benefits
Office as soon as you know your
dependent will become ineligible for
coverage. This also applies to dependents who are between the ages of 19
and 25 whose student status ends.
Coverage terminates the last day of
the month in which classes end. You
must complete an application for
change form to remove your dependent from the insurances.
Alternatively, if your dependent
has been off coverage, and is returning to school full-time, then you will
need to complete an application for
change form to add your dependent
back onto coverage within 31 days
from the date classes begin. Please
contact Employee Benefits at 662-2107
if you have any questions concerning
coverage or eligibility for full-time
students age 19 to 25.

Employee Benefit forms
on Intranet
A reminder that employees may
now access and print off forms such
as Combined Services Flex Claim
Forms, Application for Change, and
Salary Deferral for 403(b)from MMC's
Intranet. Go to the main page, click
on HR/Benefits, then click on the
quick link to "Employee Benefit
Information." Most of the forms that

you will need for employee benefits
are now located on the website, as
well as summary plan descriptions
and underlying plan documents.

403(b) Retirement Plan
New employees and employees
who are not-so-new may wish to
attend the 403(b) information sessions
held monthly in the Dana Center to
review plan fund options and learn
details of how the plan works. The
August presentation will be August
17,1400-1500 hours, in Dana Center
Classroom 4. Our Lincoln Rep. Jenny
Billings, is also available to meet with
you individually. You may contact
Jenny at 774-1113.

HEALING GARDEN, FROM PAGE
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attempt to reconnect people with the
various healing benefits of nature. It
is a place of rejuvenation and it is
available to patients, their families,
MMC staff, and anyone else who
needs a place to rekindle their spirit."
Caroline Myss, PhD, medical
intuitive and best selling author of
Sacred Contracts, Why People Don't Heal
and How They Can, Anatomy of the
Spirit and other titles, was the featured speaker at the dedication of the
Healing Garden in June. In addition
to her best-selling books on wellbeing and medical intuition, Caroline
Myss' program TheJourney, with
Caroline Myss, has appeared on the
Oxygen Network and her work was
featured on the Oprah Show. Founder
and Director of the Caroline Myss
Education Institute and Co-Founder
and Director of the Institute for the
Science of Medical Intuition, Myss is a
former columnist for Healthy Living
Magazine and the New Age Journal.
She is a Professor of Medical Intuition
Studies, Holos University.
All are invited to visit the Healing
Garden, located adjacent to the
parking lot outside the entrance to the
Maine Children's Cancer Program at
MMC's Scarborough Campus.

•

Marl<etplace
So that everyone has an opportunity to
use the Marketplace, ads may be placed
once. Repeats will be permitted only as
space permits.

1999 Chevy Venture, 7 passenger, V6 engine, lOOKmi, 1
owner. $7,000. Call 892-4849.

FOR SALE

1992 Mitsubishi Eclipse GS, white. Auto, power
everything, moonroof. Good running cond, 184K mi,
Florida car. Well maint. Many extras: remote start,
speakers, Pioneer CD player, rims. $1,000 or BO(Blue
Book $1,555). Opt sub box avail2x 12" subs (Rockfords).
$150 negot. Call 871-2416.

Rowe AMI Jukebox with 245 45-speed records. Records can
be replaced. 41"W x 26"D x 54"H. Asking $400 or BO.
Must pick up, by appt only. Call 799-8526.

1993 Honda Civic Si: 5 spd, 167K mi, 1 owner, runs like
new. $1,500. Call 767-5409.

Brand new 2003Scott's push mower. Used once. Great for
small lawns. Paid $125, will sell for $50. No emissions. Call
284-1737or paquer@mme.org.
GE 800 watt microwave oven, $30. 19" TV,$35. VCR, $15.
Exc condoEmail edward.lin@uvm.edu.
Late 2003 Dell Inspiron 1100 Notebook. Intel Celeron
2.0ghz, 256mb RAM, 20gig hard drive, 14.1" screen, DVD
player, Windows XP-home ed., built-in cable/telephone/
fax modem, built-in speakers, incl software. Immaculate.
$700. Call 318-6161 or eng@maine.rr.com.
Baby/Toddler items: New/like new pants/ shorts/
shirts/ sweaters/ dresses/ socks.etc: sizes 0-12 months.
Shoes/boots sizes 1-3. Winter jackets/bibs/washclothes/
baby towels. Bouncer (music/sounds), changing table,
bath, toys, more. Call 871-2416.

Saab 9-5 2000 SE Wagon: loaded, htd leather seats, sun/
moonroof, CD. 41K mi. Exc condo $17,200. Call 829-6051.
1995 Subaru Legacy: AWD, great cond,
Call 926-5063.

V.

reliable. $4,000.

1996 Toyota Camry LE: 76K mi, auto, fully serviced,
great condo $6,000. Call 799-2523.

FOR RENT
12/1-1/31: Striking condo overlooking Casco Bay. E.
Prom. W/D on floor, public transportation across street
to City, shopping. Helpful neighbors. NP. $1,500/mo +
utils. Call 772-4568or jeafie@webtv.net
3 or 4 BR apt. 4 blocks to MMC. Sunny 20dand 3,dflr of
house. 2 BA, fplc, desks, W/D, hdwd. $1400/mo. Email
ivs@portvet.net.

Black 2 pc entertainment center. Top piece with light,
some glass doors. Good cond, moved once. $250.
Paperwork incl. Call 871-2416.

E Prom area: Avail. 8/1. 3BR, renovated, DW, W/D,
granite counters, new tiled BA, pkg, Ig fenced yard,
landscaped, patio. Plowing. $1,250/mo. Call 772-0033.

PowerGlide exercise machine. Brand new, still in plastic.
$140, tapes/Inst incl. Call 871-2416.

736 Forest Ave: 4BR, 1.5 BA, W/D, private entrance w /
bike strg. Pkg. Hdwd. Avail. now. H/HW. NS, NP. Sec.
dep. $1,400/mo. Call 879-1315 or 802-355-7419.

New black high back bar stools, $50; 3 pc black table set,
$65; outdoor/camping cooler, $10; outdoor water hose,
$5; outdoor green umbrella/stand, $5; many CDs, good
condo Odds and ends. I moved, want new stuff. Call 8712416.
Fuji Street bike, $50; Magnavox 15" TV,$75; RCA 15" TV,
$75. Call 767-5409.
Tons of baby stuff: highchairs, swings, strollers, clothes,
etc. Call 767-5493.
Boat: 27' caver motego, twin engines, flying bridge. Call
799-6370.
Jet ski boat, seats 5. Call 799-6370.
Gorham: 4 BR Colonial. Heated garage, screened porch,
kid-safe neighborhood, easy 10 mi commute to Ptld.
$289,900. Call 839-4664.
"One-of-a-kind" condo in lovely Victorian. 2BR, IBA, tin
ceilings, orig. moldings, pocket doors, hdwd, 2 Iplc, coal
stove, updated kitchen w /maple cabinets, onyx island &
cement counters, stained glass, low fee ($lOO/month),
pkg. Call 415-5486.
Waterfront home, Watchic Lake: Year-round, 100'
frontage. Complete living space on two levels. Ideal for
guests, inlaws, rental. 3 BR, 2 BA, garage. Re-done in
2002. $459,900. Call 642-4475.
200 Harley Davidson FLHTC, Electra Glide Classic. 6,200
mi. Exc condo Dk Blue. All service rcds. AM/FM cass,
helmet, Cover. $16,999 or BO. Call 878-2194.
2001 Mitsubishi Eclipse, 22k mi. Stored winters. Factory
warranty. Power everything. 5 spd. Pampered. 30+ MPG.
Below book $10,500. Call 797-3731.
2000 Dodge Durango. Red, seats 9, runs great, asking
$16,000. Call 712-2803.

USM/law school area. Walk to USM or MMC. Clean,
spacious 3BR. Lg K, LR, DR, BA. W/D hookup. 1st floor.
Quiet owner-occupied bldg. $1,200/mo incl heat. 1st &
sec. dep. req. Refs. Avail 9/1. Call 838-4728.
USM area. Lg IBR. Renovated. Beautiful, sunny apt w /
Ig yard, deck, pkg. Priv. Walk to USM or MMC. NS/NP.
$800/mo incl heat. 1st & see. dep. req. Refs. Avail 9/1.
Call 838-4728.
1 BR,full BA,K, pkg. Approx 5 blocks to MMC. 136 Clark.
Avail 8/1. $650/mo incl heat & HW. Call 874-0173.
Lg 2BR, LR, DR, office, Ig K, 2 flrs, renovated. Garage,
yard, exc loc on Back Cove. NS. All utils incl except heat.
$1,250/mo. Call 773 2169.
Gorham: furn 4BR, 2 BA, garage, 2 fplc, deck. NP /NS.
Country setting close to town. Sec. dep. $1,650/mo. +
utils. Call 839-4689.
Summer rent, Lake Winnepesaukee, NH. 2 BR lakeside
cottage, all amenities. Walk to 4 restaurants/ grocery /
hardware stores/library/kids playground. Center
Harbor. Incl dock space, beach use. $800/wk. Call 8659110 or 730-2656 or email trembj@gwi.net

The deadline for the next newsletter is the first Wednesday of
the month. To submit an item,
sent it by interoffice mail to the
Public Information Department,
bye-mail to davolm@mmc.org,
or by fax to 662-4094.

look for Marketplace on the
lntranet under Quick Links.
E Prom: wonderful 2nd fir 2 BR. Hdwd, high ceilings,
water view. Pkg, Ig yard. Avail now. $1,250/mo heat &
hot water incl. Call 772-4334 or 781-2874.
Intown 2 BR, view of Back Bay. Pkg, yard, deck. $900/mo
incl heat. Call 772-4334 or 781-2874.
W Prom: historical bldg. Bowdoin St. 2+ BR,3 level living,
K, hdwd. $l,400/mo + heat. Avail 9/1. Call 879-0182.
W Prom: Bowdoin St., river view, 1 BR + grand rm. NS.
$900/mo incl utils. Avail 8/1. Call 879-0182.

ROOMMATES
M/F to share home. 15 min to MMC, nice neighborhood.
Own rm, full BA on 2nd flr. Cable, elec, water, heat incl.
$450/mo. Call 854-8018.
Share house: Ptld. Near MMC, 3BR, 2 BA, LR, DR, W/D,
DW, study, sunroom, deck, Ig yard, pkg. Call 650-0570.
Room, priv BA in Ptld condo. Mature, prof. F sought. Lg
6 rm/3 BA, 1st fl, rehabbed Victorian, 10' ceilings, many
windows, redone oak firs, new K & BAs. Privacy, West
End, 1 block to MMC. NS, W/D, sm pet considered, pkg.
Avail. 9/1. $850/mo incl heat & hot water. Sec dcp,
refsreq. Call 978-687-2342.

CHILD CARE
Seeking child care? All day, part-time, drop-ins,
emergency, before and after school care. 18 mo. & up.
Call 767-5418.

FREE
Kittens. Call 871-8650or email vanhod@mme.org or
buffan21@yahoo.com

WANTED
9 +" square Corningware dish with handles, fits electric
fry pan. Call 829-6108.

SERVICES
Cleaning services, top to bottom. Refs avail. Reasonable
rates. Call 874-9398 or 232-4850.

Scarborough: Dunstan area, sm 2 BR duplex apt. Quiet
location, overlooks marsh. NS/no dogs. $800/mo +
utils. Avail 8/1. Call 885-8674.

Need your lawn taken care of or the attic, cellar, or
garage cleaned? Things to go to the dump? Call 767-5418.
Also scheduling spring/fall & summer camp closings.

Avail8/I, SPtld. 3rd flr loft apt. Water view. Stove, fridge,
pkg. On bus line, close to Greenbelt walkway, Millcreek.
Incl heat, hot water, lights. No dogs; inside cats OK. $850/
mo. 1st & last mo rent. Call 741-2813after 2pm.

Think snow! Reserve a plowman today! Covering SPtld,
Ptld, Cape Eliz, Falmouth, Scarborough. Commercial &
residential. Call 767-5418.

1 BR, S Ptld house, near Willard Beach. Easy commute.
Must love dogs/cats. $500/mo. incl. util. Call 799-8041.
103 Neal St. Sm. BR, pkg, K, laundry, quiet, walk to
MMC. NP/NS. $450/mo. Negot. Incl all. Call 772-2991.

A special gift for someone: a quill ow. Pillow and blanket
all-in-one, You pick pattern/ colors, I make it with care.
Call 767-5418 or e-rnail vanhod@mme.org
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About People
at Maine Medical
All month

Center

Healthviews. Cable Channel 4,
Thurs, 1400 & 2000 hrs;
Fri., 0200 & 0800 hrs.

Aug. 6, 13 American Red Cross

Babysitting Instructor Course
0900 @ 1500 hrs
MaineHealth Learning
Resource Center
Call 781-1730
Aug. 11

MMC Blood Donor Program
Blood Drive
0700 @ 1100 hrs; Dana Center
Call (800) 227-6900

Sept. 6

Abstract submissions due for
Nursing Research Conference
Call 622-6279

Sept.17

Clinicial Ethics at the Center
Conference
0800 @ 1630 hrs
Dana Center Auditorium
Call 622-2397

Sept. 6

Labor Day

Oct. 4

4th Annual Nursing Research
Conference
Dana Center
Call 622-6279

Do you have anything to share? Whether it's a professional accomplishment, an
award for your department, a paper presented, or some other noteworthy item,
we'd be happy to report it in What's Happening. Just email the information to
Martha Davoli at davolm@mmc.org, or fax it to her at 662-4094.
• Betty Edson, RN, has been appointed Manager of the Bariatric Surgery Program.
Pamela Gerrish joined the Bariatric team in March. She assists in her capacity as a
CNA and shares administrative duties with Diane Gosselin. Last fall, Renee
Wolff, MD, joined the team as Assistant Medical Director. The other team members
are: Barbara Corriveau, RD, and Laura Olken, LCSW. Roy Cobean, MD, is
Medical Director. The Bariatric Program in now located at 23 Spring Street in
Scarborough. Reach them at 396-5688, fax 396-5149.
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All directly dialed extensions within
the Bramhall and Brighton campuses
now have 662 as their new
phone number exchange.

Volunteer Services
at Spring Harbor
Hospital
Interested in learning about volunteer opportunities at Spring Harbor
Hospital? Attend an info session on
Wednesday, July 28, 1800-1900 hours,
in the Cumberland Room at Spring
Harbor, 123 Andover Road,
Westbrook. Volunteers are needed to
work at the Front Desk, in the new
gift shop, at the cash register in the
cafe, on adult patient units, and in the
finance department. Questions or
need directions? Call 761-2314 or
e-mail delaitej@springharbor.org.
The MaineHealth®

Family

The new exchange, 662,
spells M-M-C
on a telephone key pad.
~'Maine

Medical
Center
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